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Penthouse

Beautiful Spacious 4 Bedroom House For Rent In
Dainfern
South Africa, Gauteng, Sandton, , , 2055,

MONTHLY RENTAL PRICE

R 130000.00

 600 qm  8 rooms  4 bedrooms  4 bathrooms

 4 floors  4 qm land area  4 car spaces

Keri Hart
Univest Property Group

Sandton, South Africa - Local Time

27 83 844 3150
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Both the river and the field can be seen from this room, which offers pure luxury on two levels. It is located in the famous Dainfern Golf Estate.

This amazing home has a lot of great features that have all been carefully put in the best places. Offering total privacy without giving up the

breathtaking views. A dramatic entrance leads you to high-end rooms that will go above and beyond your hopes.

The living room, dining room, and kitchen are all open to each other, so the beautiful views can be seen right away. You're pulled to the patio for

entertaining, which has stack-away doors so that you can still see outside. A beautiful luxury pool area makes this a great place to hang out on hot

summer days or in the evenings. The gourmet kitchen area is fully functional and cleverly built so that you can do other things while you cook,

which always makes for great long family dinners. With built-in tools and a stylish gas stove. A well-equipped bar makes it easy for people to get

together and have a good time. Stack doors make it easy to go from inside to outside and lead to a large patio.

The main en-suite is large and luxurious, with a large living room, a walk-in closet, a luxurious bathroom, and a door that leads to a private patio

with stunning views. There are two more bedrooms that are exactly the same, so you can relax, have space, and feel comfortable right away. The

extra bedroom on the ground floor has a beautiful bathroom right next to it.

For those who venture outside, they will find a peaceful haven complete with a sparkling pool calling them to take a relaxing dip. A cute pergola

provides shade and shelter, and the well-kept yard has lots of room for relaxing and doing things outside. There are three automated garages, air

conditioning throughout the house, a solar inverter, and a place for workers to stay. Levy is not included in rent.

Property Features

 Access Gate

  Aircon

 Balcony

 Built In Cupboards

 Clubhouse

 Dining Room

 Entrance Hall

 Estate

 Family/TV Room

 Free Standing

 Garden

 Golf

 Golf Estate

 Guest Toilet

 Irrigation System

 Kitchen

 Laundry

 Lounge

 Main Ensuite

 Pantry

 Patio

 Paving

 Pets Allowed

 Pool

 Scenic View

 Scullery

 Staff Quarters

 Storage

 Study

 Walk In Closet

Available From: 22.01.2024

Floor: 4 Floors: 4 Year Built: 2017 Car Spaces: 4 Year Of Construction: 2017 Type: Office
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Amenities

ID Property ID Air Conditioning Balcony

Study Room

Outdoor Amenities

24 Hour Security Study Area Swimming Pool


